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Schreuder is a versatile primary school in Amsterdam South, successful in providing good   
education by connecting children, knowledge and worlds 

In this Newsletter 

• First school day on Monday 23 August 

• Staff changes 

• Corona measures 

• Gym and break times schedule 

• Healthy food and drinks 

• Holiday schedule 2021-2022 

 

First school day 

We are going to start again on Monday and we are 

really looking forward to it! 

All teachers have furnished the classrooms super 

sleek again. There has also been some renovation in 

the school building. The outside has been painted, 

the staircase has been given a new coat of paint and 

we have received beautiful iron slats for the 

windows of the hall. Very useful in sunny weather. 

  

On Monday, all students are expected on the square in front of the school at 8.35 am. Then all the teachers 

and masters come out. 

Boxes are drawn on the square. There is a section for each group. The children gather in a row in their 

group's section. The parents are asked to wait along the facade on the other side of the street (behind the 

wide red border in the street work) or behind the playground equipment. 

We open the school year on the square with all groups and all parents with the Peaceful School, 

because….We belong together! 

  

After the opening of the school year, the groups will enter under the guidance of the teacher. 

Unfortunately, it is still not possible to enter the school with your child, because of the narrow corridors. 

Keeping a distance of 1,5 meters between adults is still an agreement in force. 

  

Please note: from Monday all groups will enter at 8.40 am to start the lesson at 8.45 am. All groups will not 

go out until 2.45 pm (on Wednesday 12.45 pm). So we no longer work in cohorts, but keep one start and one 

end time. Only kindergarten groups 1 and 2 will go outside 5 minutes earlier to avoid the crowds of the older 

children. Of course, the toddlers stay with their teachers until they are picked up. 
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Staff changes 

Below you can see the division of the groups and the teachers. Before the summer holidays, the children 
have already had some time to get used to the teacher, the group and the classroom. 

Groep  Monday Tuesday  Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1  Ymke  Arfa Arfa Arfa  Arfa 

2  Olga  Olga  Mirjam  Olga  Olga  

3  Jacobien  Mirjam Jacobien  Jacobien Jacobien  

4  Floor  Floor  Floor  Floor  Floor  

5  Bettina  Ymke Ymke  Ymke  Ymke  

6  Melissa Melissa Melissa  Melissa Melissa 

7  Ellen  Ellen  Loek  Ellen   Loek 

8   Nancy  Bettina  Bettina  Nancy  Nancy  

4/5U  Nynke  Nynke  Nynke  Nynke  Nynke  

6/7U  Pieter Jan  Pieter Jan Pieter Jan  Pieter Jan Pieter Jan 

7/8U  Anna Anna  Anna Anna  Anna  

 

Besides the group teachers, there is also support staff working at Schreuder.  

Below you will find the names, the position and their working days at Schreuder. 

Rebecca Verdellen- internal supervisor                  Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 

Ria van Gerven- internal supervisor uniQ               Monday-Friday 

Roos Schouw- supporter UniQ                            Friday 

Cristina Nijhoff- plusgroup and Socrates    Tuesday-Friday 

Yvonne Verhage-administrative assistent           Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday 

Stef Jacobs- concierge                                         Wednesday 

  

For physical education we had to say goodbye to Bram Hemelrijk. Fortunately, we have been able to attract a 

new enthusiastic physical education teacher: Danny Bast. He will introduce himself to you in a future 

Newsletter. Loek Seegers is also a new face within Schreuder. He will be working in group 7 on Wednesday 

and Friday, as a duo of teacher Ellen. We wish Danny and Loek a very nice start at Schreuder! 

  

Unfortunately, teacher Evelyn (last year group 5) is not doing so well because of Long Covid complaints. She 

will not be at school for the time being. We will continue to keep in touch with her and wish her all the best. 

  

Personal note from Femmie! 

After working as a director at primary school (Institute) Schreuder for 7 years, I am leaving Amsterdam and 

therefore also Schreuder. No later than October 1st, I will start as a director at the Keijzerschool primary 

school in Moerkapelle. I leave Schreuder with warm feelings for the school, the team, the children and the 

parents, but also with the feeling that it is so good. I am really looking forward to the challenge that awaits 

me in Moerkapelle. 

The board of AMOS will further inform you about the way in which the management will be structured after 

my departure. 

I thank you for the trust, the nice and sincere conversations, warmth and support that I have received from 

many of you over the years. 
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Corona measures 

As you have been able to read above, it is not yet possible to let parents enter the school building. It is still 

important that we can keep 1,5 meters away as adults and that is very difficult in a full school with narrow 

corridors. Individually, parents can of course enter the school building after school hours, if there is an 

appointment with the teacher. A mouth cap is not necessary, but disinfecting hands down in the hallway is. 

 

Schedules: gym and break times 

Master Danny will provide gym lessons to groups 3 to 8 on Tuesday 

and Friday. 

Groups 1 and 2 will receive gym lessons from teacher Olga on Monday 

and Wednesday. 

  

 

The TSO times for lunch are as follows: 

12.00-12.30 Groups 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

12.30-13.00 Groups 4/5U, 6/7U, 7, 7/8U, 8 

The TSO will be supervised by teacher Lucia Westerlink, TSO coordinator. 

  
  

Healthy food and drink 

We think it is important that there is healthy food and drink at school during breaks, lunch, outings and 

during treats. Both brought and offered food and drinks. At school the students learn about healthy behavior 

and during eating moments they can put this into practice. This is how theory and practice meet.  

Small break  

The children eat healthy during the breaks. At the small 

break at 10AM the children eat: 

-fresh fruit and/or vegetables,  

-nuts (without additives),  

-dried fruit,  

-yogurt without sugar.  

The children drink water, tea (without sugar) or semi-skimmed milk, buttermilk, rice milk/soy milk without 

additives, from a cup they bring with them. 

The children do NOT eat cookies, candy or chips. 

On Wednesday the children have a long morning at school and before they are home for lunch it is quite a 

long sitting. They can bring fruit on Wednesday, and eat it first, then they can eat a sandwich, or a 

cracker/rice cake. 

Lunch 

By eating enough lunch, children are able to concentrate well in the afternoon. The contents of the lunch box 

also determine the performance during the afternoon classes. 

A healthy lunch box contains:  

-bread (preferably whole wheat),  

-raw vegetables and/or fruit.  

-crackers, rice cakes with healthy toppings or natural. 
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The children drink tea, water or semi-skimmed milk, buttermilk, rice milk, soy milk without additives. 

No cookies, candy or chips. A well-fitting bread bin keeps the bread tasty for longer and prevents it from 

drying out. We leave the siege to the parents. 

  

When our policy is not complied with, the food/drinks taken will be returned in the bag with a reminder 

note. The teacher addresses the parent about this. The child gets a cracker at school for the first time, we 

hope it will not happen again after that. If it happens more often, we invite the parent for a meeting with the 

management if necessary. 

Birthday of the children  

Often a child has been looking forward to his/her birthday for months and for him/her it is the highlight of 

the year. However, primary school Schreuder believes that the birthday person is central and not the treat. 

The ritual of the birthday takes care of the party, such as singing songs, the fake cake, the crown and going 

around the classes (during the corona measures, the birthday is only celebrated in one's own group). At 

Schreuder, this is more important than the treat itself. 

  

We keep the treats healthy and small. It's nice if it can be eaten right away. 

The teachers like to set a good example, do you want to give something healthy for the teachers too or the 

same as for the children? 

Consult with the teacher in advance about what your child would like to treat and on which day. Need 

inspiration? At school you can ask for a treat info sheet or look at www.gezondtrakteren.nl .   

 

 

Holiday schedule 2021-2022  

Below is an overview of the holidays, days off and 

study days for this school year. You can also find 

these days and other activities in the Parnassys 

parent portal. 

 

 

 

Herfstvakantie  18 oktober t/m 24 oktober 2021  

Kerstvakantie  Vr. 24 december t/m 7 januari 2022  

Voorjaarsvakantie  19 februari t/m 27 februari 2022  

Goede Vrijdag/Pasen  Vr. 15 april t/m ma. 18 april 2022  

Meivakantie  23 april t/m 8 mei 2022  

Hemelvaart/vrijdag  Do. 26 mei t/m vr. 27 mei 2022  

Pinksteren  Ma. 6 juni 2022  

Zomervakantie  16 juli t/m 28 augustus 2022  

Studiedagen (leerlingen vrij)  Vr. 15-10-2021  
Vr. 18-02-2022  
Vr. 18-03-2022  
Wo. 06-04-2022  
Di. 07-06-2022  

Sinterklaasfeest  Vr. 03-12-2021: kinderen zijn uit om 13.45 uur  
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Laatste schooldag  Vr. 15-07-2022: kinderen zijn uit om 12.00 uur  

 

 

After school activities 

At the time of this Newsletter, the offer of after-school activities at Schreuder is not yet complete. As soon as 

there is information about this, you will be informed by email. 

 

 

MR oudergeleding: 

Frank Reef: voorzitter 

Bram Wijngaarden: secretaris 

Sophie de Wijs: lid 

 

MR personeelsgeleding: 

Ellen van de Geer (groep 7) 

Jacobien Gerbrandy (groep 3) 

Roos Schouw (ondersteuning UniQ) 

Ouderraad: 

Tessa Reef: voorzitter 

Alle klassenouders hebben zitting in de 

Ouderraad. 

 

Vertrouwenspersoon AMOS: 

Minke Fuijkschot: m.fuijkschot@hetabc.nl 
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